Sing Me The Melody Of Love

Lyric by HARRY D. KERR

Music by WILL E. SKIDMORE

Andante

\[\text{Molto espressivo}\]

I never knew that Paradise could send an angel here, Until you came into my life and kissed away each tear.

I never knew the path of life was free from every thorn, Till I walked with you, dear heart, amid the flow'r's one morn,

never knew that music thrill'd the heart as you thrill'd mine, When all the songs in all the world, on earth or heav'n above, Could

poco rall. rall.

first I heard you sing to me, Love's melody divine.

ne'er take the place of your sweet melody of love.

CHORUS Valse lent.

The blossoms sing love to the sunshine, The Spring-time sings love to the rose

Each bird in the tree, Sings a grand symphony.

When the long summer day takes repose; The night time sings love to the moon, While stars glow and twinkle above.

And when twilight is falling, my heart is calling, Sing me the melody of Love.
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